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ARE WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
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4 rush of business tn a New York shoe-shop seventy years ago. Trying on shoes was a tense
ordeal owing to the certainty that one*s ankles would have to be shou".

4 Fifth Avenue merchant says lhat women shop for shoes with as much tcm-
perament as they do for Eatster Millinery.

p-BT^IME was when there was nothing to be
I said about shocs except that they were
-*- black or brown, trim or run down at

the hecls. A snappy writer of shoe ad-
vertisir.g or a woman on space for a fashion
magazine could add a few more word-. to her
-'ocabulary, such as long vamp, high arch,
-ushion heels and box toe, but did any of un

^ver know such fine distinctions in our practi-
cal everyday lives in the dear ar.d simple past?
A pair of shoea was a pair of shoes, and it was

nothing more. For most of us it was sorne-

¦'.hing le3S. It was a pair of cld shoea.

One recalls with something of a s'gh the
! implicity of those old shoes. They were so

Ike our new shoes that oftcn it waa di

Lost or Strayed:
A Great Man

>

By Parklmrst Whitney
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LITERARY specialists in 1
of historic figurca hi
during these post-war yi ri

been rather appi the fate
of a great American. 1 say I :

because I knew him aa a boy and, together
with a multitude of my countrymen, I have
followed hia career with soi more than
friendly interest. His significA-ince to us wi]
be apparent, perhaps, if I say that we

be a god"e?.3 multitude if tome hostile
biographer slip : up from the rear and punc-
tures him with a malevolent pen.

Mr. Horatio Alger introduced me to his por-
tentous figure, though at that time it was not
so impressive as it became in days of which
raoTO later. I knew b n as I said, aa a

boy, the aole support of his widowed mother.
iltogether an exempwell
thought of in civic and J a.l-
mired him from the first ai

«olves to be like him, and I remember w< 11 my
grief when two calarnifies befc!' enthe
widowed mother died and the mortgage on 1
old homestead was foreclosed. It was the first
r;limpse of the senseless injustice of the world,
and I believe I shouid have been permanently
noured if the young fellow had not recovered
so quickly from the two blows, for he was

made of stern stuff, after tiie fashion of
heroes.

Ho went to New York, where he became a

newsboy, He saved his penniea as of yore.
His cheerful manners, his industry, his regu¬
lar attendanee at church won the interest of a

customer who proved to be a wealthy Wall
Street financier. The financier invested his
jsavings.five dollars lackir.g a few cents.in
stocks. The stocks rose and so did the orphan-
ed newsboy. He, too, became a wealthy
Wall Street financier, and or.e day, wearing a

gold watcj chain of impressive thickness, he
returned to the old home town and married
the daughter of the conscienceless banker who
had foreclosed the mortgage. It was with a

good deai of satisfaction that I learned that
the banker had lately suffered serious financial
reverses and was considerably chastened.

Thus, my childhood recollectiona of the great
jaian. To be aure, there waa eome talk at the

to dlstinguish between old and new after a

week or two. We remember a frightful occa-

sion on which we argued -with a Red Cross lady
for twu days before we convinced her that the
pair of old shoes we had bequeathed to the Bei-
gians was really one old and one brand-new
shoe, and we had to bring the other half of
both pairs to the Red Cross headquarters be-

we succeeded in persuading her.

Only the most minute scrutiny convinced
her.and us.that we fmaliy had them sorted
right and were not presenting her with a

brand-new pair of shoes for the Belgians.
In the old days.wo get this from* "Little

Women".there was a tradition that good
shoes and good gloves were the sign of a real
lady. But, like many other traditions which
flourish in the page3 of novels, we do not be¬
lieve this. How could the world tell whether a

lady had on good shoes or not when her skirts
swept the street and only the tips peeped out
from beneath the voluminous folds when she
rested on the horsehair sofa? If she had had
an opportunity to cross her legs that might
have helped a bit, of course. but the pocr thing
was denied even that gesture of so-called free-
dom which is nowadays a gesture of admira-

tion demanded. Frequent if not long continu-
ous study of the archaic fashion plate. of our

grandmothers' day convinces ua that a lady's
shoes were to be neither seen nor heard.
A poet.it was Sir John Suckling, wc find
told the whole truth about shoes long, long

agOo (Why is it, by the way, that no matter
how grand our editor's ideas, there is always
some poet of three or four hundred year3 ago
who has said it all already, thereby putting us

in the position either of stealing his ideas or of
pretending that we can improve upon them?
There should be a society for the suppression
of poets who tell the truth three hundred years
too soon.) With due credit, then, to Sir John
Suckling. 1609-1641, we quote:

A_ lf they feare. t_e 11«__
X~_* little mlce atole Id aad out,
Her feet beneath her pettlcoat

This was good poetry and a good fashion
note any time from 1641 up to the last ten
years. But, alas! the modern fashion editor,
blue-penciling that etanza would strike out
more than one word. "Petticoat" would haye
to go first. "Little" would be highly rhetorical,
and the analogy of the timid mice not to be
entertained for a moment. If a simile from
the animal world is required, why not the
giraffe?
Nowadays the shoe is almost as important

a part of the -wardrobe aa tho hat. A Fifth
Avenue merchant says women shop for shoes

with as much temperament as they do for
Easter millinery. Satin and suede, gray and
fawn and Russian red, the shoe has become
a part of the color seheme. We have not yet
come to dark blue serge shoes, or green and
violefc tweed sandals, to match tho suit, but
there is no telling what another season will
bring forth. We have satin slippers dyed in
futurist hues to match evening gowns, slippers
which are not content to be self-effacing noth-
ings, mere unobtrusive portions of the back¬
ground, but must needs call attention to them¬
selves just aa if they had tho same rights as

sleeves or sashes. A black slipper wears dia¬
monda and rubies in its heel as proudly as a

forehead weara its tiara or a blouse ita string
of jade beads.

Shoes for evening wear, however, though
they be brocaded with gold and studded with
rhinestones, show comparatively little change
since the dawn of tho short-skirted era. It i3
in the shoes for street wear that the fiapper
demonstrates her personality. What a bewil--
dering variety of straps and buckles and
thongs and elsstic inserts!
They say the makers of tennis shoes had

a brainstorm when, about a month ago, the
girls began to demand rubber-soled shoes.
Tennis shoes in March! Stocks carefully
preparcd for May had to be rushed to the
front and another seasonal occupation went
the way of the str-awberry grower.

The more taolish the girl, the more sensihle her shoes. Can it be that the Http.
per is not so silly after all?

It used to be that a shoe was an index Gf
its wearer's personality. In those simple days,
when "Little Women's" mentor declared that
a lady was known by "nice shoes," it was

enough to claasify shoes as sensible or frivol-
ous, and ths wearers fell into the same cate-
gory automatically. The senBible woman

wore the sensible shoe, ete.

To-day it Is the flapper who wears the
homely, flat-footed, totally and unmitigatedly
sensible shoes. The more foollah the girl, tho
more sensible her shoes.

It is not enough now to have the. shoes
neatly polished and steady on their heels,
They must be chic and jaunty and adapted
to the personality of the wearer. If her foot
be broad sh. must be careful about the three
crossv/ise straps that make it look broader.

It Is another delightful proof of the com-

plexity and the fickleness of woman, or of the
manufacturers, that the same season which
developed 60 many attractive ornamental
shoes also gave birth to tho "flapper flat."

Or, can it be that the flapper is not so silly.
after all? Perhaps she has discarded the
high, stiff boot and the high heel for the same

time of the greatness of George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln, but it didn't appear
that either had been much interested in the
important business of saving pennies and win¬
ning the favor of Wall Street financiers. In-
deed, George Washington was reported to
have thrown a dollar, a real silver dollar,
across tho Potomac simply to exhibit his physi-
cal prowess, which wras a show of extrava-
gance not likely to gain him a following among
alert young Americana. It would occur to any

11 ious boy that there was very little chance
iding the dollar on the other side. If

Washington had cared to live vividly in the
hearta of his countrymen he would have in-
vested the dollar in such a way as to earn 6
per cent a year and double in value in ten
years.

TPTME passed and the great American ap-
peared as a contemporary of Russell Sage.

He waa now canny, abstemious, rather mys-
terious. His inexhaustible energies were pre-
oc i] ied with railrcads and infant industries.
He slept not more than four or five hours a

day, so he said, and certainly a twenty-four-
hour working day seemed necessary to the

He went to New York City, where he
usually became a newsboy.

amasing record of his amalgamations, his cor¬

ners, his promotions, his manipulations.
The first dollar he ever earned was framed,

mexpensively, and hung on the bare wall of
his inexpensive office. Between that first dol¬
lar and the last lay many millions, for the ac-

quisitive sense was strongly developed and
what he made he kept. His luncheon was
three apples, three for ten cent3 at the push
cart on the corner of Broad and Wall Street.
His socks came from the East Side, where ex¬

cellent ones, so he said, could be had at three
pairs for a quarter. Where his suit of wrin-
kled blacks came from even he couldn't re¬

member.

In this phase of his eareer he was quite
an old man and his birthdays were the occasion
of a pilgrimage of reporters, to whom he
uttered epigrammatic thoughts for the instruc-
tion and guidance of a nation of followers,
such as: "Take care of the pennies and the
dollars will take care of themselves." "A dol¬
lar saved is a dollar earned." "Never spend
more than you earn." By close attention to
those simple rules, he implied, he who had
come to New York with a pair of cowhide
boots and a silver watch had become the pro-
prietor of millions. It was a pretty thought
and a simple one, and a whole country be¬
lieved him and made plans to get there by the
same route. The great American novel might
properly take for its theme the tragic dis-
illusionment of a young American who tried
to make millions by the simple expedient of
saving his pennies. But that is by the way.

jVOW I have to record a peculiar circum-
stance. The figure becomes blurred and

emerges more definitely a great American
than ever as a prototype of J. Rufus Walling-
ford. Thia is peculiar, for whereas as a con-

temporary of Russell Sage a code of business
ethics was an essential part of hi3 character
he now appears as an engaging rascal and is
quite proud of it. Perhaps the two were not
greatly unlike, but that is the way it seemed
then, and-the impression sticks in my memory.

Anyway, he had now become a raseal and
gloried in it. More than that, we gloried in
it, and he was most certainly a resplendent
being in this incarnation. Never before or
since perhaps has he been quite so magnificent,
so completely the pattern of n perfect great
American. No apostrophes to thrift now. Not
10-cent socks, but lustrous silken hose. Not
three apples for luncheon, but thick soups,
thick roasts and thick black cigars served by
an obsequious and completely captivated walt¬
er. After luncheon the big deal, which nets
him.I find I speak his language still.a cool
million profit. Of course, the other party was
slightly mulcted, but it was all so brilliantly
done, with such 3 splendid gesturel Life
was a gaudy pageant. Easy come, easy go
waa the idea. Somebody had to pay, but then
somebody was always spending. The means,
somehow, were justified by the end, which was
nothing less than the right to wear a dress
suit in the evening. In those days he was,
indeed he was, the perfect figure of a hero.

TN time there came a further variation of his
character, though he never quite lost all

of the substance of his Wallingford complex.
The most significant change was hia conver-
sion to a strict code of business ethics. The
cause of his conversion isn't clear; I simply
recall that he suddenly announced that hon-
esty was the best policy and began to practice
it. He became precccupied with "Service" and
"Efficiency" as he had once been preoccupied
with infant industries. He lost some of his
suavity, some of his disarming humor. He re-
mained a good dresser. Neat but not gaudy
was the word. A derby, pushed well back from
the forehead, became a prominent attribute.
The black cigar remained and he became ex-

pert at talking with the cigar in his mouth. I
have said that he lost some of his suavity. He
did, in fact, become intense, given to pointing
with his finger and to pounding deaks. The
cause was his discovery of a serious mission in
life. It was to sell a bill of good3. Sell hun-
dreds, thousands ofbills of goods. Put over
the advertiaing campaign tliat would Dlace tha

new breakfast food in every American home.
Turn the merchandising trick.in a perfectlylegitimate way-.that would save the decliningfortunes of the old house. In brief, he had be¬
come a glorified drummer and under his lead¬
ership selling a bill of goods significd that man
was .mancipated from his hairy forebears and
had ascended to the higher life.

JT is odd, but I have found it difficuit to aee
him clearly during these post-war years.During the war he was definite enough. He

was a 100 per cent American, a great buyer of
Liberty bonds, a diligent chaser of German
spies. So much of him ia clear and admirable.
The rest is, if not silence, only an occasional
sound not always intelligible. 1 have heard
him say "America First"; I have heard mut-
tered references to foreign entanglements,
which indicatea a familiarity with the life of
Washington. More I don't know, and the con-
sequence is apprehension. lt ia almost trea¬
sonable to think that he may be inarticulate in
the face of world problems. Equally unpleas-
ant is the thought that he may be'hiding away
from these Freudian biographers. But some¬
thing is wrong. This continued silence isn't
healthy in such a prodigious seller of billa of
goods, in a onc-time propounder of simplerules for the rise from rags to riches.

He never quite lost all the substance
of his Wallingford comoler.

reason that isfre discarded corsets and botfjl
neckpieces, not be-cause she was fickle, be
because they were nncomfortable?

Tut, tut, this will never do! W? casaot
admit the fiappera are eer.aible, What wiZ
the magazines and newspaper* and- club-
women and cartoonists and colyuntists baw
to talk about? Ah, we have it! Majrbt tie
new shoes are comfortable ar.d hygienlc, br
think of the extravagance! One pair ofehM
used to last gxandmother three years, as:

were just as good as new when she had tfcer:
resoled for two more years. To-day the fs>
per buya a contraption of patent leather ni
ela3tic that wears only a few weeks.eIt
little, sensible thing.

Marty Talks On
Almost-Peace

By Robert B. Peck

4£"T LtOT an idear," said Msrty V*
3 Mahon, tha retired bartendff, *"»a

JL I'm thinkin' of caliin' aa ahnost-
peace conference to settle the jetais,

an' make the rules an' have its photogTW^
taken fer the movies.

T'see, it ain't goin' to be quite a ?**»<*< con'

ference; I ain't that much of a dnmb-beil. Its
goin' to be an almost-pc-ace conference, whio
is sensible on the face of it.
"My idear is that while even Henry^

an' Jane Addams can't fix things eo that well
always have peace, if jverybody II get toge&e1'
an' fix up §onie good fightin' ruies things "k be
a whole lot more peaceful.
"Now, in a time like this. when we got w>

war on our harids except remnants, is the time

to do it, too. All hands onght to get together
an' agree to fix up war engagement book?.
each nation pickin' the one it's goin' to tigo'"
next an' nobody else bein' allowed to horn »
on either of 'em till that fighfs been pulledoff-
"When Fd got that a!l fixed I'd pick China

fer the United States to fight, because it seeas
to me that a war with China would be tiie

pleasantest of all.
"You gotta hand it to China. She sits '»*

these conferences about peace an" war ruies
an' such things an' maybe don't have muci »

say, but when it comes to fightin' there «J> *

no nation that I've seen that's got more ru.

or better rules than what China has.
"They rope off a battleiield right handy*

Pekin an* *ion"t aiiow nobody inside the rop#
except thc soldiers that's fightin'. AU sp»?
tors, they says in the first ultiraaturn, »*

gotta stay off the battlefield. .

"Then they had another rule that no-*
planes would be allowed to fly over Pekin*»
that was a good rule, too. Pekin, y'see»*
what you might call the bleachers. U**
just full of spectators. All them that «*
have the puil to get on the battlefield kept«Jafter the speculators till they got them g**
ringside seats in Pekin.

"But if airplanes come buzzirr right o

the bleachers, why everybody'd be rubberm^
at 'em an' prob'ly miss a lotta the fine P3*
in the battle. One side might pull a fod *
nobody would see it at all, or one side iw*
get licked-an' everybody be lookin' the ovfi

way. It ain't no way to run a battle to «*

airplanes flyin' over the spectators, but it »**

the Chinese to make a rule that the airp1*8
couldn't do it J
"So that's part of this near-peace ide»T»

have America matched up with China fer
next fight, because it's bound to be fou»'
gtrictly accordin' to the rules, an' think of
crowd they could get to pay admission in &*
country! Why, you could 6lap on an *2*\.
ment tax an' pay the whole cost of the *"\
cintA otne "hnttJel" ^J\


